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Eleanor Ward
C E R T I F I E D  L I F E  L I F E  S T R A T E G I E S  C O A C H
F R E S H  S T A R T  L I F E  R E N E W A L  S P E C I A L I S T
G R I E F  M A N A G E M E N T  E X P E R T

She is able to fill the room with an unfathomable energy and

innovative speaking style whether its virtual or onstage. She is able to

speak expertly before conference audiences, corporations and

workshops. Eleanor is also able to be an amazing Hostess/MC for your

event. Eleanor’s purpose is to make you laugh, heal, energize and

impact you to go to the next level in your life or business.

About Eleanor
Eleanor’s speaking style is humorous,

entertaining and direct, Eleanor is a

master orator. As a certified life

strategies coach, she is able to help

others forge ahead after trauma, loss and

setbacks in life that we all experience.

Eleanor has the ability to relate to

crowds of all demographics making her

one of the most sought-after speakers

today. Eleanor's messages combine

energy, emotion, and real-life examples

leaving audiences wanting more!
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Eleanor Marguerite Ward is the owner

of Bigger Fish To Fry Coaching. She is

a Certified Life Strategies Coach

that works with individuals that have

suffered great loss, trauma and

setbacks in life. She is a visionary in

the field of bereavement and loss with

her Coaching method "it doesn't

exist" she teaches management of

grief rather than trying to get over it. 

COMPANY BIO

Bigger Fish
To Fry

Coaching

She helps people, non profits and

corporations with new networking

and training techniques to push

them on a mission to emerge as

stellar organizations. Eleanor’s

purposeful mission is to help you

heal get on your journey to your fresh

start and help you make a lemon

farm not lemonade out of lemons!

She helps women to get to their fresh start in

life by coaching them to their fresh start in 6,8

and 12 week programs. Her techniques of

managing grief over death, loss, divorce

and life setbacks allows individuals to forge

ahead with their position and purpose in life.

Eleanor is the author of the Scars Book. Also

The six stages of grief. It Doesn't Exist: A

Guide to Grief Management. She also writes

articles for various women's magazines as well

as having her own magazine Prosperity

Business Magazine which promotes women

in small innovative businesses. 
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